



Reviewed by J. L. Montrose, LL.B., Professor of Law, Queer's University, Belfast.
This unpretentious but most important book pleads for at reorganizatioil of the relations of the
medical professon with their patients, and a reorganization of the medical profession itself.
All who arc interested in the well-being of themselves and their fellow-men should read it
and consider its proposals carefully. The fundamental postulates which underlie the argument
are that the theory of medicine is a social science and the practice of medicine a social service.
The causes of sickness are to be found not only in the physical conditions of the individual,
but also in his psychological reactions and in his economic and social environment: the doctor
must be able to appreciate these facts if his treatment is to be satisfactory. In order to obtain
the necessary data, he must be in constanlt touch with the patient, a requirement which is
also necessitated by the proposition thiat the function of a doctor is to maintain health rather
than to cure sickness. Health includes character-health as well as bodily health; and for its
maintenance proper conditions of work are required as well as proper housing and diet and
regulation of sexual life and tho use of leisure. EveII the general practitioner is a specialist:
from the general body of the social sciences he has selected that of medicine. The realization
of this coupled with the generally accepted respect for the privacy of other people's lives,
should prevent the doctor from pressing too far the author's statemeint that a doctor "should
he actively concerned in the patient's manner of life."
Medicin(e being a social service, "'the health of one beinig the concerin of all," it follows
that any organized community is called uipon to concern itself with the practical application
of all the known law.s of health aind of all remedial practices which help in the restoration of
health. Though Dr. Lachlan-Cope regards the state ats somethiing outside the individual-ini
fact, the state is oinly the communiity organized for certain purposes at one time it was
orthodox theory that the organizatioin of individuals should be only for the purposes of the
mainteinance of public or(ler-in other wAords, the functions of the state should be limited
to the maintenance of public order. The engine of the state was the double-edged sxvord of
war and justice, which protected society from foreign enemies witlhout, and criminals and
disturbances of the peace within. This theory never corresponded with the facts. Ireland well
knows how the power of England was used for the protection and developmenit of its trade.
Even when the laissez faire doctrine triumphed in the sphere of commerce, it wNas defeated in
the region of what is now known as public health. During the middle of the nineteenth
century, the then recently reorganized municipalities began to deal more vigorously with
health problems of urbanization. These fountains of health have now become a mighty stream,
and in Great Britain the Mlinistry of fIealth is one of the most important state departments.
Adequate sewerage, wholesome food, housing andI town-planning, thle control of infectious
diseases, are only a few of the matters which are nowv the concerin of the state. The improve-
ment of health in the community wlhich has followed the developments of public health has
established as the cardinal doctrine of all medicine, the old adage that prevention is better
than cure. The oper-ation in practice of this matter is, hovever, to a large extent confined to
public health.
The relief of poverty has long been onie of the functions of the state. In addition, many
go hand in hand; and hand in hand with eleemosynary provision has gone the establishment
of hospitals for the sick poor. The medical profession supported and developed the voluntary
hospital, but its relations with the poor law hospital were not so happy. Nevertheless, largely
(The editor asked Professor J. L. Montrose, LL.B., Queen's UJniversity, Belfast, to review
this book, as he thought a layman's views would interest readers of this Journal on a subject
which is so seriously engaging the attention of leaders of the medical profession to-day.)
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67tlhrouglh the en(rg- aniid albility of medical officers of licalth,fict municipal or counity h6spital
is now as efficient and w-ell e(quipped as the voluntary hospital. Much of the advaince of medi-
cine has takein place through the co-operation of doctors in hospitals and in the closely-linked
university medical and scientific departments. Modern me(licinie often calls both in diagnosis
and treatmeint tor institutional methods. All the benefits of mr(lern medicine are readily
available to the working-classes in hospitals. Moreover, National Healtlh Iinsurance has provided
the working classes with the opportunity, often taken, of frequent resouirce to the general
practitioner; its benefits, however, are not granted in respect of the wife anid family of the
insured person.
Public health should mean the health of the public, and the public as a whole should be able
to enjoy the advantages of preventive medicine and instittutional treatment. But this is far
from being the present state of affairs. The distribution of these advantages requires organi-
zation. Co-operative measures are being taken with regard to the outstanding general con-
ditions of health, such as sewerage aind the isolation of those sufferinlg from infectious diseases.
Even in this respect, the development of town planning and smoke-abatement schemes is
very slow. The health of the workiiig and unemployed classes, moreover, is to a great extent
socially planned, at any rate oIn the medical side. Outside these matters the health of the public
is often left to the isolated efforts of the individual patient, and to the isolated efforts of the
general practitioner. The rich can obtain through their own financial resources the benefits of
preventive methods, through continuous contact with a doctor, and institutional and specialist
treatment in cases of sickness. The poor can obtain them through communal resources. Among
the middle classes the doctor is often not called in to what are thought mild cases of sickness,
and the specialist or laboratory worker consulted only in really serious cases. The cost of
ordinary medical attendance is so high that it deters general resort to a doctor, and a serious
illness involving institutional treatment may mean "a paralysing disability of debt." Some-
thing must be done if the middle classes are to obtain the benefits of modern medicine. Dr.
Lachlan-Cope's conclusions with which he begins his book are as follows:-
"(1) The advances in the practice (let alone the theory) of medicine, surgery, and allied
sciences have definitely made impossible the continuance of rendering medical services
adequately through the general practitioner, and therefore-
"(2) The establishment of institutional treatment is here. This necessitates collaborative
work with-
"(3) The corresponding establishment of specialism.
"Furthermore-
"(4) The general practitioner must collaborate more with institutionalism and specialism,
and must be trained to this end. This ilecessitates
"(5) Reform in medical education so that the general practitioner shall be first and fore-
most a reliable diagnostician.
"(6) Advances in medical sciences have so increased the cost of treatmenlt that we are in
the somewhat Gilbertian position that only the very poor and the very rich can afford
adequate treatment. Further, the basis of modern medicine is prevention of disease. This again
increases the cost of health by necessitating more regular and frequent medical opinion and
examination. Therefore, emphatically a newx system of family medical insurance is necessi-
tated. "
In the discussion of these conclusions, Dr. Lachlan-Cope does not make it quite clear when
he is referring to the poor and -vhen to the middle classes. To the latter, different considera-
tions may, of course, sometimes apply. Perhaps the point he is making is that the reorgani-
zation he is proposing of the medical profession, will naturally apply to the existing National
Health Insurance as well as to the new Family Medical Insurance.
There are positive and negative aspects in which the scheme differs from the National
Health Insurance. All members of the family are to obtaini complete medical, surgical, and
auxiliary services. The family includes the husband and wife and unmarried children under
twenty-one years of age, but additionial premiums are payable in respect of children above a
certain number. On the other hand, no monetary payments will be made in addition to the
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important part of existinig sickness iInsurance schemes run by insurance companies.
Dr. Lachlian-Cope wrould have liked the scheme to have beeil volunitary and independent of
the state, but he is persuaded that it is financially necessary that it should be compulsory
and subsidized by the state. He (loes not recognize that the state is merely the mechanism of
co-operative effort. A state scheme, he thinks, involves dependenice on "outside assistance"
rather than individual effort, and "makes for selfishness and weakness rather than the building
up of the individual's solidarity." This ideology is widespread, and he may be correct in
saying "neither the medical profession nor the public are at all desiirous of having health
services rendered only through state insurance if it can be avoided." Nevertheless, I have
heard many who wished that the ambit of National Health Insuraince would be extended to
cover them. The idea of a moderni public service corporation, composed of representatives of
the medical profession and of the state, both government anid citizens, acting independently
of the government, is not considered. Instead, the scheme is to be controlled by the insurance
companies concerned and the medical profession, and the state is also allowed representation
because of the subsidy it is to make. Those who think that control by insurance companies
will result in efficiency should consider the percentage of the premiums received for workman's
compensation insurance which is distributed by the insurance companies to the injured
workmen.
Actual figures are not given as to the amount of theX premiums, but they obviously must
not be too high, and a sliding scale adapted to income is suggested. Such details could be
determined once the scheme wvere initiated.
The general practitioner is to remain the "hub of the medical service." He is to diagnose
the illness and to direct the patient where to go for further investigation and treatment. But
the precepts of preventive medicine are to be applied mainly through clinics which are to be
set up all over the country. The clinics are to provide all the modern means for accurate
investigation and diagnosis. Members are to attend regularly for examination, and not merely
when sent by the general practitioner in case of sickness. Records will be kept, and copies
sent to a central medical record department and to the general practitioner. The clinics are to
co-operate with the general practitioner, existing local hospitals, nursing homes, and other
local medical institutions; and emphasis is laid on the necessity for true co-operation. Treat-
ment will be given at these local institutions, or at the central institution which is to be
specially established, and where specialists will be available. Treatment will be given on the
recommendation of the general practitioner, or presumably, though this is not expressly
stated, on the advice of the clinic. All staff appointments will be paid, and there is to be room
for recently qualified men to serve an apprenticeship before practice.
I have only touched upon some of the points of the scheme, and, indeed, the author has
not himself fully elaborated the scheme. 'rhe present necessity is to convince the medical
profession and the public of the desirability of some scheme; the details can be worked out
later.
DISEASES OF CHILDREN. By Bruce Williamson. Second Edition. Edinburgh:
E. & S. Livingstone, 1936. pp. 329; figs. 61. Price 10s. Gd.
This book, wbich has now reached its second edition, has the advantage of being a convenient
size, and although only about three hundred pages, the type is adequate to make reading
easy. To accornplish these desiderata, the author has had to make description as brief as
possible, andl so only the signs and synmptoms indispensable ill making a diagnosis are given.
This in the main is well done, aii(l the student cain refer rapidly to any section.
Pathology is scarcely touclbed upon, and treatment is merely outline(l. Some of the descrip-
tions do not present as vivid a picture of the disease as they might, but this cannot be said of
the photographs, which speak for themselves. Some of the diagrams are rather elementary and,
one would have thought, superfluous.
The book can be recommen(ledl for qniick reference by the person wh)ose time for stucly is
limited.
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